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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Friday, December 10, 1954

oca/ Choristers Combine Shiny Red Ford toTransportSantaClaus
"Messiah"

The thirdd annual production of
indel's oratorio, "The Messiah,"
11 be presented in the Newberg
ion high school auditorium Suny, December 12, at 3 p. m.
To be featured as soloists for
; 1954 production are two preit students of George Fox colte, Robert Byrd, tenor, and
chard Zeller, bass; and two
•mer students, Marilyn Barnes,
itralto, and Priscilla Doble,
3rano.
Donald R. Goodwin, instructor
music at Dayton union high
lool, takes the place of Melvin
;son as director of the Newberg
mmunity chorus. Mary Hoover,
ident at Lewis and Clark, will
ly for the chorus, and Ardeth
als, junior, will accompany the
oists.
The Newberg Ministerial asliation is in charge of the proim notes to aid in the under-

Presentation
standing of the oratorio. Also assisting in program arrangements
are the Newberg high school Tigerettes who will usher.
Dress rehearsal will be Saturday night in the high school auditorium at 7:30 p. m.
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"Sleigh bells ring; are you listening?"
"You better watch out, Santa
Claus is coming to town." In just
eleven days the little philanthrop-
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ic elf is scheduled to roll up River
street in his shiny red Ford -dash
into the George Fox college dining hall amid a formal collegiate
lYule gathering—.check his list

(EarrrBttter

If I could hold within my hand
The hammer Jesus swung,
Not all the gold in all the land,
Nor jewels countless as the sand,
All in the balance flung,
Could weigh the value of that thing,
Round which his finger once did cling.
If I could have the table Christ
Once made in Nazareth,
Not all the pearls in all the sea,
Nor crowns of kings or kings to be

As long as men have breath,
Could buy that thing of wood he made—
The Lord of Lords who learned a trade.
Yea but his hammer still is shown
By honest hands that toil,
And round his table men sit down;
And all are equals with a crown
Nor gold nor pearls can soil;
The shop of Nazareth was bare—
But brotherhood was builded there.

uaker Registrar
spresents College

Christian Freedom Foundation President Educators Discuss
VArizona Sessions Delivers National Prize-Winning Address Accreditation Terms
Howard E. Kershner, president director of the International ComMiss Mary Sutton, George Fox
liege registrar, attended the of the Christian Freedom Founda- mission for the Assistance of Child In Utah Conference
;h annual convention of the
ciflc Coast Association of Colgate Registrars and Admissions
Ficers held in Phoenix, Arizona.
The Hotel Westward Ho was
t scene of registration, the
;ning clinic and the evening
leption of the first day, Novber 7. Dr. Harvey Hall, regisr at Stanford university and
•sident of the PCACRAO, preed over the convention attendby 138 junior college, univerf and college registrars and adssions officers.
''our days of workshops, panels
1 discussions on the problems
registrations, processes for vet.
.ns and the foreign student,
ication as a whole, tours, reation, and musical programs
ltributed to the conference sesns.
Jregon delegates numbered 11
lides the Quaker college repre(tative. Berkeley,
California
1 host the annual meeting in
te.

tion, Inc., and editor of its fortnightly journal, Christian Economics, was guest speaker on
George Fox college campus, Monday.
At the request of PresidentrRovs,
who last summer invited him to
come. Dr. Kershner spoke to the
students during the morning
chapel period. In the evening he
gave his address, "God, Gold and
Government," which was awarded
top honors for 1952, (category of
essay) by Freedoms Foundation,
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. The
award was a gold medal and 1,000
dollars.
Dr. Kershner is widely known
on three continents as a lecturer,
radio speaker and author of magazine articles and books. He was
graduated from Friends' university, studied economics at Harvard;
was granted honorary L.H.D. and
LL.D.
After 25 years in business he
was executive vice-president and

The World Is Our Campus
By Mackey VV. Hill
Unless the entirely unforeseen happens, the next Congress will be
anized under the Democratic party. They will be able to do this in
Senate with Oregon's Independent Senator Morse's support, howr, in the House the Democrats have a clear majority. During the
:e the campaign, reassurances have been made by Democratic
Jers that the President may count on their party's cooperation.
3 cold war" with the White House, they declare. It is likely that
new congress beginning in January will be no exception—there
I be manifestly persisting evidence of partisan politics.
We can rightfully expect the Democrats to bend over backwards
manifast party solidarity. Part of their campaign reassurances is
nine, however, because of the affects of certain leading Republican
ipaigncrs who pinned the charge of treason on the entire Demotic party. This was to produce a unified Democratic party in their
pose and a desire to repudiate these implications.
Finally last week the sorry spectacle came to a close concerning
ator McCarthy. Over two-thirds of his colleagues voted to sustain
demnation charges concerning his disrespectful treatment of the
i duly constituted senatorial committees that were appointed to
i into his actions.
Tuesday of this week, when Senator McCarthy had scarcely opened
committee hearings on subversion in defense plants, he took the
r and read a scathing denunciatory attack on President Eisenhowpolicy regarding Communism. McCarthy declared that the Presit was congratulating "senators who hamper the exposure of Comlism" because Eisenhower commended Senator Watkins and one
lis colleagues on the Select Committee for work well done. For not
ing a unilateral part and blockading Red China, the President was
I to be "putting up a shrinking show of weakness" towards Red
nmunism. Furthermore, the senator expressed regret that he had
ipaigned for Mr. Eisenhower in 1952. It looks like a decisive and
n break.

Refugees 1939 and 1950; organized and was chairman of the Save
the Children federation and director of its European activities 194546; was member of the first board
of directors of CARE 194*5-46; and
in 1947-48 visited most of the capitals in Latin America seeking
funds for the International Children's' Emergency Fund of the
United Nations.
Dr. Kershner's sermonettes are
distributed to the congregations
of 275 churches and his weekly
column "It's Up to You" appears
in about 125 daily and 175 weekly papers.
Tuesday morning, Dr. Kershner,
representing the Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc., spoke to the
ministers of Newberg. This foundation is a non-profit, tax exempt,
educational institution dedicated
to promoting a better understanding of the relationship of Christianity, freedom and economics. It
is composed of Protestant ministers of the principal denominations
from all sections of our country.

President Milo C. Ross and
Dean Donald McNichols attended
the annual meeting of the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools held last week
in Salt Lake City, Utah at the
Hotel Utah.
Main subject of the conference
was how schools become accredited and maintain their accreditation standards. The Northwest
Association which includes Washington, Oregon, northern California, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Hawaii and Alaska, is one
of the six associations in the
United States.
A new addition to the association's program is the self-evaluation principal. Under this process, the college anticipating accreditation analyzes its assets directed by questions from the accreditation commission. This evaluation requires a year; a committee from the association of accreditation is then appointed to
visit the campus and decide whether the school is to receive accreditation.

Integration Class Unites Senior Majors;
Faculty Surveys Liberal Arts Curricula
"One aspect of the recent history of American historiography.
. ." might be a familiar sentence
beginning to members of the
senior class at George Fox in the
current lectures given in senior
integration class. Covering the
field of the social sciences, Mackey Hill and Dr. Arthur Roberts
are speaking on the general subjects of history and sociology in
relation to the other divisions of
a liberal arts curriculum.
It is the purpose of this integration course being offered for
the first time this semester to
relate the field of each student's
major to those of other areas by
defining the field, showing its
relation to the other fields and
suggesting the major contemporary issues and recognized leaders
within each field.
Language, the arts, natural
science, religion and education
divisions besides the social sciences. Lectures in the educational
realm • by Mrs. Marie Tielman
conclude the course, followed by
senior comprehensive examinations in each student's major field.

Offered -for the first time at
George Fox college is an integration course for the faculty which
revolves around the divisions of
the educational program. This
seminar is under the directional
planning of the seminar committee of which Dr. Arthur Roberts
is chairman.
The first session was an informal orientation in the library,
conducted by Mavy Dade, librarian. The second in the series constituted a panel discussion involving the division of Fine and Applied Arts and cdnsisted of Lydia
McNichols, moderator; Helen Willcuts, who discussed the dole of
home economics in the college
program and openings for trained
home economists; Milo Ross, who
spoke on contemporary art stress,
ing the enduring manifestation of
architecture; and Carl Reed, who
made a plea for evaluating music
on its own basis rather than standards set up hundreds of years
ago.
The next program scheduled for
January will be based on the Language and Literature division.
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to see who has been naughty or
nice -sling out presents and go.
Held in conjunction with the
evening meal the yearly Christmas festivity, announced to be
formal, is scheduled from 6 to 9:30
p. m., December 21. According to
the Associated Students social
chairman, Joanne Joanis, the faculty is invited and urged to attend.
There will be hosts and hostesses chosen for each dinner table.
The individual tables are to be
decorated by each respective host
and hostess. A prize will be given
to the most attractively decorated
table. Under the supervision of
the decoration committee chairman, Margaret Hancuff, the room
will be embellished with a variation of bells and Holly adornments on each window.
Under the direction of Phil
Harmon and Velda Leach, games
will be played between the hours
of 6:45 and 8:00.
The social chairman announced
a half hour program will be given
by a Portlander, Allan Hadley and
his companion, known to many
students as "Electro."
Familiar carols will be sung
under the direction of Mrs. Donald McNichols, instructor in music at George Fox college.
"Everyone coming is expecced
to bring a wrapped gift purchased
between the price range of fifty
cents to a dollar," emphasized
Larry Ross, committee head for
the gift exchange. A prize will be
given to the person who brings
the present most originally, and
decoratively wrapped. Santa will
be passing out the gifts at 8:30.
Other party committee heads
are Louise Benham, program
chairman, and Orville Winters,
clean-up chairman.

Associated Students
Accept Alteration
Of Student Council
Climaxing a movement which
began earlier this fall, the Associated Student council drew up
an amrhendment which provides
specific directions for the election, duties, and recall of the
yell team. Following legal procedures the measure was placed before the Associated Students for
approval, November 22, and was
given the necessary two thirds
majority vote.
Following a period of recession
Bruin Jr. will be placed on the
active list. He has been awaiting
the revision of old rules which
the Associated Student council
has completed. They were presented to the students December 7,
and after much discussion were
approved.
The council also passed a measure which places a fine of five
cents on every book found lying
in the hall or on the banisters.

Scribblers Sponsor
Christmas Readings
The fifth annual series of Christmas readings, sponsored by Scribblers, is to1 be December 19, at
8:45 p. m. in Kanyon hall parlor.
Dean McNichols will be in charge
of the program and his purpose,
.he states is "to illustrate the sentiment and spirit of Christmas."
The readings will include selections from Ogden Nash, T. S. Eliot,
John Milton, William Blake, and
Robert Benchley. Dean McNichols
also plans to present some verse
in the contemporary vein .
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Christmas Is for Children . . .

Dear Santa Glaus:
If you would do this for me, I'd appreciate it alot.
Some things for my friends now. Mr. Claus,
Really, Mr. Claus, I've been a very good boy
could you see to it that all my girl friends down at
this past year . . . so I feel very free to ask a few
Robert's Roost get a telephone? It is so irritating
payors from you. All of my requests are not for
to have to walk down there in the
myself, Santa, I'd like you to remud and gravel to tell one of them
member some of my friends,
[they have a oail in the office.
too.
„
Those friends of mine who are
Not just to brag, Mr. <Qaus,
lucky ,ene<ugh to own automobiles
but I haven't skipped nearly as
would be thrilled With some nice
many chapels this year as last
gravel to throw jnto the canyons
and it's not me that is causing all
now existing on the much travelthe noise in the dining hall.
ed highway running in front of
One other virtue I'm not too
the .campus mess nail.
proud to admit is the fact that it
Mr. Claus, could yon send us
is not me who fools with the heata better .spirit of co-operation and
ing system down in Edwards
understanding that wijl .outlast
hall.
this Christmas season. This is one
I'm only telling you this,
gift that would be appreciated
Santa, to let you know I've tried
by us all!
to live a life (that will qualify me
Now, Mr. Claus, I want to thank
for a full stocking on Christmas
you for all the happiness I know
Eve.
Bob Byrd
you will bring us. I only hope
Nick, there is one thing I'd
we will demonstrate a proper attitude at thankfuiespecially like for Christmas. It's purely selfish,
ness, so that I can get just as much out of you
I suppose, but I want it,anyway! Wo^ld you please
next year.
send an electrician down to jEdwards hall to fix
all the lights so that I can see? I nearly broke a
Angelically,
leg trying to get down the stairs the other evening
because not a light that worked could be found.
BYRDEE

Can you imagine Christmas without visualizing
silver tinsel, bright shiny balls and ornaments, red
and white striped candy canes, crimson candles and
holly berries, and a pure white angel topping an evergreen with festive lights reflecting in her golden Narrative Minus a Point or . .
crown? Can you imagine Christmas without ttie exIf you thine It iz ezy to eddit
Ain't It the Truth?
citement, suspense, hushed voices from a closet? Can Larry Leads squirmed.
For the next two months Larry mawterial to p o in thiss publicaHe wigyou imagine Christmas without children thrilled and gled. He pushed. But he couldn't Lead led a fascinating life tout not shun, you hav another thine comeven shift his eraser. Sighing, he anything like pencils dream about- ing. —Ak>t of the coppy received
sleepless under their covers?
nudged the pencil next to him. He opened letters; punched people at our disk (raw" loks lik a two"Hi, there, Ticonde Roga, how in the row in front of him in year-old's pensU seratchin! or else
Christmas comes to people in as many ways at are
classes, opened a can of shoe a beginnerss typwritter pecking.g.
you making out?"
different times as there are individuals. Perhaps you
Ticonde Roga groaned. "Oh, I polish, pried gum from chapel either the contribbuter doz knot
do not "feel Christmasy" when the local church bells have a lead ache and I feel aw- seats, cleaned out the sink, hav a rebbin in the mashene or
scratched bis owner's head, visited elsie the spac jbarr doz not worW 2
peal forth with "Silent Night, Holy Night" . . . or you ful!"
basketball
every day and rescued i hav not figurred out which yit.
"Well, it won't be long," reshudder at the mental preview of your annual shopAnd the poemsl 9 they are almost
plied Larry Lead, "we should be a vitamin pill from behind a ra- ts unrythamatie as the oness i
ping rounds . . . or your stiff fingers and empty ink there before too long,"
diator, but Larry Lead never once
writ if i triedd. By the
bottles recall only long hours spent addressing cards And so they were. Larry Lead, did what he was made for—writ- mighty
time al the -funny curly q's and
ing.
His
toes
bear
the
soars
of
the
. . . perhaps you do not greet Christmas when you hear Ticonde Roga and 12 dozen other ancient monstrocity and had at- dots and dashess arre plastereed
pencils were delivered to the
the jolly "ho, ho, ho" of a toy-department-store-Santa- George
all over som of the coppee, the
Fox college bookstore and tacked him the first day, but never linotype operatorrs scrach there
Claus. .
gently unwrapped for display by again. He had heard his owner heads wonderhi if theyare to follor
Byrdie. Larry Lead was one of mutter over and over again: "J.
Christmas does not arrive via the blood stream of tine first ones purchased and he wish we had one real good pencil the dots or the dashess.
on the campus, but,
A sigh of relef escapes from my
hypocrisy. One does not enjoy a "pretended" Christ- was delighted. He wondered how sharpener
phoo, we only have •three in the lips when the pubUcashun manthe
fellow
who
bought
him
would
mas spirit. Manufactured anticipation sadly shows treat him. Snuggling down in the who^e Ad building and one of those ages toi sjip through the publisshthrough even the most expensive smile. You cannot warm pocket where he had been is screwed to a flopping board ing plant without a mistak—then
can't be used. The other (two •the brick falls; then the sealing
bring the spirit of Christmas by deciding that two placed he was contemplating a and
grind an inch every time s a d drops; then the thunder roors**
snooze
when
he
was
suddenly
weeks or one week or the afternoon of Christmas Eve .swished from the pocket and shov- still don't produce & sharp point. when half of the latest edishun
that you are joyous, and at peace with the world and ed into a strapge looking .contrap- The other one in the science hall hass been snnt to our subscribers,
with the Christ of Christmas. If you attempt to "or- tion with .several rows of funny is hanging toy one screw and the and this latesst edishun just plac(duel luck) has two but ed on by disk fairly crawls with
der" Christmas you may as well sleep through this looking teeth. A loud grinding library
they have seen much better days." six 2" or" eight glaring mstaks
noise
beat
against
Larry's
ears
holiday and forget about feelings.
So Larry Lead and Ticonde falling all over each other to
and a sharp pain tore at his feet.
Roga serve every purpose hut comm to the fronte! Where were
It
didn't
last
long
but
it
did
hurt!
But if you are sincere and humble, if you accept Sobbing, Larry Lead tried to for- writing while frustrated students they hi/ding when the pagges
the spirit of this holy day with the simple faith of a get
the dreadful experience as he chew wood away from other pen- wer check-ed so carefuly? 6 I
do knot no and neither doz anychild, you are making a good beginning. Perhaps, how- was carried through the air bal- cils and feverishly strive to keep onee
elsie. So u sea it is not so ezy
on the fellow's ear. Up and their fountain pens filled.
ever, you may not find love for any and everyone anced
up the stairs he rode ,then the felLarry Lead and Tjfionde Roga to ISEdit mawterial to go to
that is supposed to arrive with Christmas until you low sat down. Larry relaxed as may be seen riding around the pressss. Thank% youu for yyou're
are ready at ANY time of ihe year to find it. Your he heard organ music and recog- campus at any time—they're good pashuntz and cooperation//%—
nized a lovely Bach fugue. Some- pencils but like a lot of students
The Co-@@@"Editorrs
Christmas will never arrive until you humble yourself one
spoke for awhile, then down their college education has been
—from the Christian Business
as a child and enter into the kingdom of God, into the the stairs
they went again.
pointless.
Men's League Bulletin
spirit of Christmas.
Christmas for children does not pounce upon them
the evening before as they hang their stoekings over Who Shall Be Master? It Is Your Decision With Death
the fireplace. For a child, Christmas begins when they
Beep Beep. Hey—yes, you. Lis- ilate them—you do that. How- a chance to pass. You do not stop
first start saving pennies for your gift, or decide that ten. I am a 1855 automobile— ever, no collisions on roadways to think until you are flat on your
going to buy me, but wait accounted for the -most deaths in back by the roadside clutching a
bygones can be bygones, for it is the season "to be you're
a minute, will you? There are 1953 and rural areas claimed 250 pain-racked body or crushed begood." Their rewards and gifts do not actually arrive 71,000,000 licensed drivers in our percent as many lives as urban neath me. Speed is only a means
in glittering packages beneath a laden Christmas tree United States according to the areas, ft isn't only congested met* unto an end and it is a tragic,
ropolitan streets that spell doom end for millions of drivers.
. . . their gifts are the security and love and companion- National Safety Council and you to
careless, impatient drivers or
are one of these. You have adCauses of accidents are numership within their home and hearts.
mired my streamlined body, test- innocent car occupants.
ous—as varied as people can make
You
are
pleased
at
the
tremenChristmas is for children, and thank God, we are ed my motor ability, chosen my dous potential power I hold clut- them. "I was sleepy, not watching,
color and soon I will be yours.
in a hurry, on a slippery road, on
still children.
Will I become your servant or ched in my motor, but remember, a sharp .curve, one drink (or
don't
blame
me
when
you
face
a
—By Florene Price
will you become mine? The Namore) over my "quota", blinded
terrifying year in a hospital or

QlcwcieUf fiacA
I t Appeared One Year Ago:
The Newberg community chorus
will present George Frederick
Handel's "The Messiah" Sunday
afternoon. AU four soloists are
vocal students of Mis. Lydia McNichols.
Five Years Ago:
Portraying Charies Dickens'
famous Ebenezer Scrooge, Waldo
Haworth plays the lead in "A
Christmas Carol."
Ten Years Ago:
The bequest of approximately
.

„.f „f P a p .

Emmett W. Gulley, president of
the college.
Fifteen Years Ago:
There are 5,000,000 unemployed
youth in the United States today
for whom there are no jobs and
who will not, in all probability,
get employment for at least two
years.
Twenty-Five Years Ago:
Phyllis: "I wonder what causes
the flight of time?"
Archie: "It is probably urged
on by the spur of the moment."
Thirty Years Ago:
"Helen, why don't you play 'The

tional Safety Council reports 38,300 deaths, 1,350,000 cripples and
a cost of $4,3300,000,000 were due
to motor vehicles during 1953.
I didn't commit any of these
crimes, nor did my brothers or
sisters of the highways. You are
responsible—.you and your neighbors. My motor is powerful and
capable and willing. I can jump
to an amazing speed in a few seconds at your will; I have good
brakes, but they cannot stop me
instantly when a child toddles in
front of my bumper. Little ones
give no warning before they dart
in front of me, but how much
comfort is that to you after you
have beaten one of them to a
senseless mass with one of my

vheels?

attend the funeral of your best
friend because I was so powerful.
I was not to blame. The National
Safety Council declares that 9$
percent of the vehicles involved
in J&st year's traffic accidents
were in perfect running condition
and drivers can reduce accidents
90 percent by increasing travel
time 10 percent. Don't step behind my wheel unless you are
fully capable of handling my ton
and one-half of potential destruction. I am not dangerous until
your fingers turn my ignition.
Speed doesn't -cause accidents-«people do. A Sunday afternoon
tourist cruising a "safe 25 mpb"
through an autumn countryside or
city limits is not speeding. He is
fascinated by the scenery. But you
— '«<•-. t'n* n cocktail hour. Ac-

by his headlights, mad., not thinking"—these and dozens of other
reasons are mumbled or shouted,
to policemen every day. Life does
not seem hazardous, nor so prec*
ious until a husband bends ove*
his bleeding baby or his weeping
wife at an accident.
A Portland, Oregon, traffic saf.
ety editor recently wrote thai
upset emotions make motoristi
dangerous. Personal tragedy an<
Jemper upsets are often the dir
ect causes of highway death traps
I am only a mass of metal a a
material, but you are a hums,
being. You may Jove and hate an
live. You can reason and thinl
J. cannot. You. must do a
these for 1 was only made to 1:
your servant. How long will y«
master me? Beyond tonight? It
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Students Form Organized Groups for Deputation Program;
Respond to Invitations of Various Churches for Services
Following the r-evision of our
deputation program, a number of
fctudents and faculty members
have been filling numerous calls
for service. Several are taking
full-time responsibilities as Sunday school teachers, junior church
leaders, assistant pastors, pianists, organists, song leaders, and
faithful choir members. Others
are forming teams to serve in response to invitation to various
churches and meetings.
There are several well-organized musical groups in our deputation program, according to Paul
Mills, chairman. The "Joy Notes"
consisting of 'Mardella Cogswell,
Janette Hadley, Marilea Curryer
have assisted in services at the
Highland Friends Church in Salem, Dayton Evangelical Unjted
Brethren, Springbrook, a weekend conference at Medford and
Talent, at the Sunnycrest Women's club, and in a Camas revival
meeting.
The "Melo-notes" another women's trio consisting of Genevieve
Mills, Donna Bingaman, and Doris
Pearson have sung at Newherg
Friends, Springbrook
Friends,
Rosenjexe Friends, Timber, and at
the West Chehalem revival.
The "Quaker Lads", men's quartet, consisting of Larry Ross, Nell
Pierson, Wayne Cole, and Arnold
Lee have sung at the Springbrook
revival, Baptist Men's banquet,
Newberg P.T.A., Chehalem Center, Piedmont Friends in Portland,
and numerous other services.
David and Neva Cox, with their
trumpets and vocal duets, have
assisted at Newherg Free Methodist, Chehalem Center, and West
Chehalem.
Mel and Don Lamm, accompanied by Margaret Hancuff, sang

Summer wedding plans are in
the offing for Miss Patricia Abbe,
former GFC student and Dave
Wing, sophomore. Patricia is the
daughter of Mrs. Bernice Ackerman of Gladstone, Oregon;' Dave,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
B. Wing of Berkeley, California.
Announcement of the engagement was made to family and
friends December 4 in the home
of the bride-to-be.
Dave is studying for mirjjstry
and plans to attend Berkeley Baptist Divinity seminary upon graduation from George Fox college.

Christmas vacation begins Wednesday, December 22, 4 ,p. m.,
lunch being the last meal served.
Classes will resume Monday, Jannary 8, 8 "a. fn.

Portland Thespians
Slate Ghost Comedy
The Lamp in the Window, a
drama by Robert Finch, presented
for competition at the annual
homecoming play contest has been
given before two other audiences.
The play seemed to have such an
up-to-date message that the cast
was asked to present it to some
of the Friends churches on Sunday
evenings. To date it has been
given in the Sherwood Friends
church and Highland Friends
church in Salem.
After returning from Christmas
vacation the cast is planning to
give the play in some of the other
churches.

Anniversary Broadcast to Honor Fuller;
Ten Million listeners Tune Radio Ministry
Special 30th anniversary plans
are in progress by the Old Fashioned Revival Hour staff for Sunday, January 9. Dr. Charles E.
Fuller, minister of the radio broadcast, was one of the first to enter the radio religious field. His
(program is now carried by world
network each iveek to an audience
estimated at ten million persons.
It is the oldest network religious
program on the air today.
The broadcast originates each
Sunday afternoon from the 5,000
seat Long Beach Municipal auditorium, where there are represented yisitors from nearly every
.state in the union. Included in the
program are a male quartet, Rudy
Atwood at the piano, a choir under the direction of Leland Green
and George Broadbent at the organ.
Nation-wide recognition by key
civic and revigious leaders to Dr.

'
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Fuller, his wife and his colleagues
are included in the anniversary
plans.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

"

204 JE. First St.

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER

INSURANCE
That's, All
Phone 1181 —Ambulance Service

Hodson-Grim
Funeral Home
Roy M. Grim, Director
115 No. College,' Newberg, Ore.

BAR&EQUE CAFE

RENT A PIANO
Stone's in Salem offer their

Corner Second and Edwards
Phone 1361
Newberg

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday, Dec. 18—"A PJUlosophy
of lite Which Works/' j&r. Myron C. Cole, Pastor, 3F8rst Christian Church, Portland.
Wednesday, Dec. 15—"The Elementary 'Teacher/' Mr. Jack Morton Principal, Central School,
Newberg.
Friday, Dec. 17—Film: "This
Charming -Couple".
Monday, D P C 20—Mr. Clifford
Rowe, Professer at Pacific University.
Wednesday, Dec. 22 — Special
Christmas .service.

Compliments from

C. A. BUMP

lying upon this Christmas giving
to maintain a balance of operation costs and obligations.

<5F Seniors Cruise
As Juniors Snooze
"We thougnt tney wouldn't
catch us:"
"Well, ,it was only a breakfast."
Only .seniors could be heard
jubilantly chanting the first sentence. And .likewise, only the
juniors could be heard retaliating
with the latter. The familiar early morning trip to Portland about
this time of the year is quickly
becoming a tradition between
the upperclassmen of George Fox
college. With alarms set for an
early hour, seniors arose Thursday morning to drive to the Pancake House in Portland while
juniors innocently slept on. Thirteen seniors and sponsor Donald
McNichols
ordered
breakfasts
ranging from "Three Pigs in
•Blankets" to "Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes". The intended
thought by the seniors is to convince the juniors that they have
really "-snuck" but the time remains to toe seen when it has
worked. Anyway, the seniors seem
to like it.
i

For School Needs
STATIONERY
GIFTS

Wallace Variety
-607 E. First St.

J. C. Penney Co.
Inc.
Clothing Needs for
the Entire Family

GREEN LANTERN
CAFE
"It's the Food"

'Service Is My Business'

Ekman Shell Service
First and Rijver
Gust Ekman, Prop.

Shroek's Home
Appliance & Paint
QUALITY
Electric Appliances
Paints, Sales and Service

9 Portraits
• Commercial and
Proto Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

Physician and Surgeon

CHUCK'S

617 First St.

—

Newberg

Coffee Shop and Fountain
"Where Good Friends Meet"

Spayying-Krohn

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

*

Optometrist

Appliance

Phone 211
602 */& E. First St. — Newberg

704 E. First St. — Phone 3344

Model Laundry

Newberg

Phone 1711

The Place to Eat

"Service That Satisfies"

—

Christmas is the season for
giving. We lavish millions of dollars for friends and loved ones
to show our gratitude, appreciation
and love for ithem. We remember
the Christ of Christmas who gave
the most precious gift of all.
In the midst of holiday preparations, George Fox college is mailing to its friends a Christmas
message by Mtlo C. Ross, president. "We here at George Fox
have much for which to thank our
loving Heavenly Father—' for His
unspeakable gift,' for the manifest blessing upon us in every
way during this first half of the
school year, for the enlarged student body and our able Christian
faculty, for the optimistic spirit
of cooperation which pervades
the entire institution from the
Board of Trustees through the
administration and faculty and
into the classes, and for your continued interest and prayers on
our behalf," writes President Ross.
Over 2800 letters have been prepared for mailing by Milo Ross,
Harlow Ankeny and the office
staff. The college budget is re-

Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY

Hester Bldg.

Christmas Greeting Encourages Sharing

Nesvberg Laundry

for
All Ages

REDDING

'

L. H. PEEK, M. D.

a

sparkling new WUR-

LITZER Spinet for as little
as §7.50 monthly. Rebuilt
may apply on purchase.
Write

Frozen Paradise
Sweetheart Banana Split

Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

special rental plan. Have

uprights for less. Rental

Robb's

there.
Several dates are arranged for
the coming week-end. The "JoyNotes" are to travel to Parkrose
for the morning service December1
12. Bill Hopper, Orville Winters,
and Roily Hartley are conducting
the morning service at Timber,
December 12. Paul Mills is to
speak in the evening service at
Newberg Friends December 12.

Dentist

OFFICIAL NOTICE

,/•

at Ctfmas, Washington. Dick jZeller sang at the Portland First
Free Methodist church. A women's trio, Dorothy Sampair, Naomi
Kliever, Mary Jo George sang in
services at Timber, Oregon.
Roily Hartley and Orville Winters, assisted by a musical group
have conducted services at Dayton Evangelical United Brethren,
Glencoe Baptist, Medford, and
Talent. Verdella Greene gave an
object lesson at Highland Friends
in Salem.
Roily Hartley, Orville Winters,
and Ardeth Beals conducted a
Sunday morning service at Timber, lOregon. The "Joy Notes"
joined them that evening to assist
in the services at Piedmont _Friends in Portland.
Paul Mills has spoken in services at Timber, Hillsboro, and Rosedale. John Fankhauser and Harlow Ankeny conducted a .service
at Lafayette Evangelical United
Brethren. President Milo Ross
was the evangelist in revival meetings in Camas, Washington and
Piedmont Friends in Portland.
Arthur Schnazze spoke at Rosemere Friends in Vancouver and
Dr. Roberts accompanied the student gospel team to Medford and
Talent speaking in the services
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CRESCENT

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

—

Newberg

Doug's
Chevron Station
COMPLETE
COMPETENT
SERVICE

Center
Frigidaire
Maytag
Domestic
Sew Machines

TYLER S. SOINE, M D.

•,Gas and Oil
o Lubrication
• Tires and Tubes

SALES and SERVICE

Newberg, Oregon

Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

315 First St. — Phone 262

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

Barber Shop
Personality Hiarcuts
613 First St.

Stone Piano Co.
1280 State

Salem

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C , N. D.

Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

706 East First—(2 Dooors East of PGE)—Phone 2981
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Bruins Capture Initial Conference Contest; Quaker Five fo Meet Reed
Victorious in Three Non-Conference Battles
George F o x college Quakers
opened their current conference
play a g a i n s t Concordia L u t h e r a n s
defeating t h e m by a score of 65
to 59.
Roily H a r t l e y and Chuck Tun-

ing tied for- hisfh point honors
with 17 each. Tuning scored all
of his points in the first half of
the g a m e .
The Bruins took the lead in t h e
first q u a r t e r never to relinquish

* * SIDELIGHTS

*

*

B y S t e v e Ross
K

Again this year the controversial basketball foul shooting rule h a s
been changed. T h e new rule a w a r d s a n e x t r a foul shot t o t h e fouled
player, if he m a k e s his first shot. Undoubtedly this will give an added
incentive to good foul shooting, but it remains to be seen if it will actually cut down t h e unnecessary fouling. I t seems, despite t h e uncert a i n t y of its success, t h a t this rule
is t h e best change t h a t h a s been
m a d e in basketball in quite some
time. If t h e rule doesn't work
as i t is expected to, only two things
can happen, higher scores and another change n e x t year.
A few items from around
the Metropolitan Conference.
. . . League champion Oregon
Dental has three members
back from last year's starting
five. AU-league E d Zarosinski was again among the high
scorers when the Dentists defeated Reed last Friday night.
. . . Richie Heins, who starred
for Concordia last year, is
Steve Ross
playing on this year's Pacific
Lutheran varsity. . . . Jay Dean, Oregon State's all around forward, is slated to play for Oregon Dental next year. . . . Neil
l'ierson is a noteworthy example that basketball isn't just a
tall man's game. Although he stands only 5' 10", Pierson gets
far more than his share of rebounds. Against Concordia he
gathered in 16, helping the Quakers to completely dominate
the boards.

•

»

*

*

tyfuHnomah College h a s entered this year's Conference with a new
coach. H i s n a m e is Gene Holweger. I t is the first time in t h e history
of the college t h a t there h a s been someone on t h e faculty whose only
job w a s to teach basketball. Holweger comes from Milton-Fieewater
high school where he developed one of the b e t t e r basketball t e a m s in
the s t a t e . One of his players, J e r r y Crimmins, set a n Oregon H i g h
School record by scoring 73 points in one game.

*

•

*

Previews of this year's N o r t h w e s t Conference show t h a t once
again the race for championship will be wide open. L a s t year's champion, Pacific University, lost only Clint Agee and is expecting to be
another s t r o n g contender. Willamette University is loaded for tall,
experienced players who a r e capable of winning anytime. Two other
conference members have added tall, high scoring players t h a t will
definitely m a k e them title contenders: Linfield has Don P o r t e r , P o r t land State's leading scorer l a s t year, while College of Idaho h a s added
6' 6" Elgin Baylor, who has been outscoring R. C. Owens in early g a m e s
this year. W i t h all of these t e a m s showing t h a t they have the m a terial to win, this y e a r ' s finish should really b e exciting.

#

*

*

*

Ted and Ruben Rosen, point making brothers who starred
for Newberg High's Tigers in past years, are both playing on
the Linfield team. Ruben set a TYV scoring record last year
and is currently one of Coach Ray Helser's starting five.
Brother Ted was recently discharged from the service and has
seen seeing a considerable amount of action a s a reserve.

.

*

*

*

»

Eddie H o g a n , indignantly discussing t h e second-best-team-to-theRose Bowl rule in The Oregonian: "If baseball had a similar rule . . .
fans would kill the series by staying away, b u t to me and a t least
19 of every 20 football enthusiasts it would m a k e as much sense as the
Rose Bowl rule. I t p u t s in a second-best USC against top-flight Ohio
State, and prevents our best Coast t e a m in years, UCLA, from showing w h a t it could do. W h o m a k e s such crazy r u l e s ? "

GAIN AT
GAINERS

it. The Quakers had 19 to 6 lead
before the Cavaliers from Concordia could get moving. The
Quakers' fast break and sharp
shooting proved too much for the
Concordia quintet.
T h e Bruins had a decisive lead
when the halftime buzzer blew.
When they r e t u r n e d for the second half of play t h e L u t h e r a n
quintet came back and s t a r t e d
closing t h e gap by which the
Bruins led. They never could quite
overcome the lead as t h e Quakers
lead six points at the fina»l horn.
Coach Lemons h a s proved successful,, a s his t e a m h a s gone undefeated in its first four s t a r t s .
THREE BOW TO QUAKERS
The George Fox college Quakers have played three non-conference g a m e s and come out on top
in all three of them.
They have defeated the Western
Evangelical seminary, Willamina
Plywood, and the N e w b e r g AllStars.
The Quaker wins were all by
decisive m a r g i n s . T h e speed and
s h a r p shooting were too much
for the opposing teams. The Bruin
quintet is under the tutorship of
Gerald L e m m o n s who is in his
first year as head coach.
Lemmons h a s in his s t a r t i n g
lineup one each from t h e freshman, sophomore, junior classes
and two seniors. Roily H a r t l e y
and Clint Brown a r e the only
s t a r t e r s from last year's team.
They a r e playing at t h e guard
positions. Dick Zeller r e t u r n i n g
from last y e a r ' s second t e a m is
a t one forward while Neil Pierson a freshman from Wenatchee,
Washington is a t the other. Charges T u n i n g l a s t y e a r ' s jayvee
center is holding down t h a t position now on the first five.
Men giving these five competition for their positions a r e Pieve
Ross. Earl Tycksen, Arnold Willcuts, Bill Hopper, and Dave Wing.

Lettermen Accept
Gold Q Neophytes
F o u r neophytes of t h e Gold Q
Club, women's honorary athletic
association, were welcomed into
t h e organization recently following an initiation dinner which t h e
neophytes prepared and served
in the Home Economics room.
P a t Schroeder, Karen H a m p t o n ,
Donna Switzer and J a n e t H i g h t
wore navy scarfs With Gold Q
emblems throughout the week and
prepared the evening meal for
club members, adviser J e a n Foley
and guest Helen Willcuts.

504 E . F i r s t St.

HOME GAMES
Dec. 16—Linfield Deltas (3:30 p.
m.)
Evangelical
16—Western
Seminary
Jan. 8—Multnomah School of the
Bible
14—Western Baptist Seminary
15—U .of O. Medical School
21—Multnomah College
22—Northwest Christian College
23—Northwest Nazarene College (Tuesday)
29—V. of O. Dental School
GAMES AWAY
Dec. 11—Northwest Christian College (Eugene)
18-r-Willamina Plywood (Willamina)

Quakerettes Score
Marylhurst Victory
The Quakerettes of George Fox
college won their fourth victory
in the "Valley Eleven Volleyball
Tournament"
Thursday
night,
December 2, on the floor of Marylh u r s t college.
The M a r y l h u r s t girls treated
the Quakerettes to an "exciting,
breathless g a m e w i t h a final
score of 27-19. M a r y l h u r s t led t h e
score a t half time: 12-11. George
Fox rallied in the last few minutes
of the last half to roll t h e score
over the top to a victorious game.
The 1954 Quakerettes a r e undefeated t h u s far.
>

Merry Christmas
and

A Most Profitable
New Year

S a t u r d a y night they beat Concordia 21 points.
L a s t year the Bruins beat Reed
twice, both g a m e s b y decisive
margins. Both t e a m s will be a t
their top performance as the Griffins t r y for their first win in two
years over the Quakers.
Coach Lemmons is expected to
s t a r t Chuck Tuning a t center,
Dick Zeller and Neil Pierson a t
forwards and Roily H a r t l e y and
Clint Brown a t guards.
The preliminary game will be
played a t 6:330 p. m.

Lettermen Perform;
Initiates Lose Hair
Seven new members were consigned into the G F men's lettermen club via w a y of initiation,
T h u r s d a y December 2. The only
outward effects of the affair w e r e
scallops in their hair on t h e sides
of their heads, done by seemingly
inexperienced barbers. Refreshm e n t s of hot chocolate and dough,
n u t s were served following t h e
rigor of the initiation activities.
New members are Bill Hopper,
Quentin Nordyke, J i m Houston,
John Lyda, Mel Lamm, J i m Yates,
and Arnold Willcuts.

Season's
Greetings
Put Christ Into Christmas
with Gifts from

The Better Book
& Bible House
420 S.W. W a s h i n g t o n
Portland
Oregon

Closest to the
Campus
For All Kinds of
t

Christmas Gifts
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Jack Holman

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

Milled.

W e Give S&H Green Stamps

Your Fashion H e a d q u a r t e r s

• Quality Cleaning
• Alterations
•Free Delivery

Call 324
708 E . F i r s t

Following the dinner, plans
were made for future activities
which include an annual banquet
in the spring.

500 E . F i r s t St.

The home of
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint Products

BEST CLEANERS
Wo Pickup and Deliver

Berrian Service
Bill O'Ncil

503 E a s t F i r s t St. - - Phone 3551

Mobilgas
Mobiloil
U. S. Royal Tires
Phone 44

Newberg

LUMBER

and Shop for

CHRISTMAS
Scott Furniture Co.

—

NEWBERG

COME IN TODAY

112 S. Edwards

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE. SALE & SERVICE

411 First St.

Famous Name

The Book Store

Bruins' Schedule

r

Christmas Special
HALF PRICE
Christmas Cards

Tonight the George F o x college
Quakers will entertain their t r a ditional rival the Reed college
Griffins on H e s t e r Memorial court.
This will be the Bruihs' second
conference g a m e and their first
home conference game.
The Griffins have lost one conference g a m e and won one. L a s t
F r i d a y night the Oregon Dentals
defeated t h e m by 20 points ahd

Your Shoes in Style
The Smoothest Styles
in Town A r e a t

Keizur Shoe Store

DREWS JEWELRY
F i r s t National B a n k Bldg.
Newberg

Newberg

Phone 752

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith

